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The kiwifruit is a round hairy green fruit that’s delicious and really healthy. Its taste varies from
sweet to sour depending on its ripeness. Most people just eat them plain but you can actually do
quite a lot with kiwis. The most popular kiwi recipes are drinks like smoothies or juices, as well as
desserts, but few people know what a good ingredient kiwi is for other dishes like main dishes
and salads. In this kiwi cookbook you’ll find recipes for all of these!Kiwi contains an enzyme
which splits and dissolves protein, this helps tenderize meat and give it a sweet and sour juicy
flavor, which makes a real delight out of a simple dish. But this also means that when combined
with dairy products or gelatin, the dish should be eaten right away, since the kiwi enzymes will
break down the dairy over time.If you have too many kiwis to eat you could make kiwi jam to
keep this amazing flavor at hand for any occasion for a long time. The best way to use kiwis is
fresh, but they can also be cooked and added to add flavor to certain recipes.Kiwifruit can
improve your health due to its antioxidant properties and richness in vitamins. Regularly eating
kiwis can keep the heart and blood vessels healthy, help with respiratory problems and
maintains eye health because it is rich in vitamin A.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Tags:
kiwi recipes, kiwi cookbook, kiwi recipe book, kiwi drinks, kiwi desserts, kiwi smoothies, cooking
with kiwi, kiwifruit recipes, kiwifruit cookbook, chinese gooseberry recipes, chinese gooseberry
cookbook, cooking with fruit, fruit recipes, fruit cookbook, fruit recipe book, fruit cooking book,
fruit smoothie recipes, fruit dessert recipes.



Kiwi CookbookTop 50 Most DeliciousKiwi Recipes All rights reserved.Otherworld
PublishingCopyright © 2016 DisclaimerOtherworld Publishing and its authors have used their
best efforts in preparing these pages and their publications. Otherworld Publishing and its
authors make no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, with regard to the information
supplied. Limits of LiabilityOtherworld Publishing and its authors shall not be liable in the event
of incidental or consequential damages or injury in connection with, or arising out of, the
providing of the information offered here. Free Recipe Books!Our new recipe books are always
free the first day. to get notified!Introduction The kiwifruit is a round hairy green fruit that’s
delicious and really healthy. Its taste varies from sweet to sour depending on its ripeness. Most
people just eat them plain but you can actually do quite a lot with kiwis. The most popular kiwi
recipes are drinks like smoothies or juices, as well as desserts, but few people know what a
good ingredient kiwi is for other dishes like main dishes and salads. In this kiwi cookbook you’ll
find recipes for all of these! Kiwi contains an enzyme which splits and dissolves protein, this
helps tenderize meat and give it a sweet and sour juicy flavor, which makes a real delight out of a
simple dish. But this also means that when combined with dairy products or gelatin, the dish
should be eaten right away, since the kiwi enzymes will break down the dairy over time. If you
have too many kiwis to eat you could make kiwi jam to keep this amazing flavor at hand for any
occasion for a long time. The best way to use kiwis is fresh, but they can also be cooked and
added to add flavor to certain recipes. Kiwifruit can improve your health due to its antioxidant
properties and richness in vitamins. Regularly eating kiwis can keep the heart and blood vessels
healthy, help with respiratory problems and maintains eye health because it is rich in vitamin
A. for all of Julie Hatfield’s recipe books. for more recipe books and freebies!Contents Main
DishCucumber and Kiwi with ScallopsTexan Burger with KiwiPork Tenderloin with Rice and
KiwiPork Ribs with Kiwi and GarlicLobster with Kiwi and PapayaIndian Grill with RaitaKiwi-Herb
Marinated SalmonSwordfish with Tomato and KiwiKiwi Side DishCuban Toast with Special
Salsa SaladsKiwi, Cauliflower and Shrimp SaladSesame and Fruits Turkey SaladKiwi and
Chicken SaladSpinach, Kiwi and Berries Quick SaladBrown Rice, Kiwi and Grapes SaladBlack
Beans, Quinoa and Kiwi SaladCrab and Kiwi SaladTofu and Kiwi SaladCannellini and Kiwi
SaladKiwi Sea Salad DessertsKiwi BreadFresh Kiwi TortillasFruit Dog SandwichTropical Ice
CreamHomemade Kiwi PopsiclesSweet Pizza with Chocolate and FruitsKiwi and Banana
CupcakesKiwi Russian CakeKiwi CheesecakeKiwi and Strawberry Pastry ShellsKiwi and
Coconut TartLittle Mango Kiwi TartsKiwi and Strawberry Crisp DrinksRed MargaritaKiwi
ChampagneSpicy Kiwi CocktailKiwi Cucumber & Orange CocktailTriple Liquor Kiwi
CocktailCreamy Kiwi CocktailKiwi ZingerKiwi, Tangelos & Banana SmoothieKiwana Carrapple
Smoothie Other Kiwi RecipesKiwi and Watermelon SoupCold Kiwi SoupFruit Daiquiri
MarmaladeKiwi JellySpecial Green JamBaked Cheese with KiwiGoat Cheese and Prosciutto
BitesMorning Kiwi Croissants More Top 50 Recipe BooksMain DishCucumber and Kiwi with
Scallops Seafood goes extremely well with almost any kind of green fruit or vegetable. For this
reason, this recipe is simply amazing. It brings together the unique savor of sautéed scallops



and the fresh taste and texture of both cucumber and kiwi. Yields: Makes 2
servings Ingredients:4 large scallops4 tbsp. butter1 tsp. red pepper1 cucumber2 kiwi fruits To
make the Tozasu sauce:½ tsp. salt½ tsp. sugar1.5 tbsp. Bonito stock2 tbsp. rice wine vinegar3
tbsp. soy sauce Method of Preparation:First make sure the scallops are completely dry before
cooking.Season them with red pepper.In a large pan heat the butter.Sauté the scallops in hot
butter for about 10 minutes.Peel the kiwi fruits, cut them into pieces and mash them with a
fork.Finely slice the cucumber. To make the Tozasu sauce:Combine all the ingredients in a
medium saucepan.Heat them over high heat, but do not let them boil.Remove and let cool at
room temperature. Nicely arrange the scallops, cucumber and mashed kiwi on a plate.Garnish
with sauce and enjoy!Texan Burger with Kiwi This one is definitely a recipe for real gourmets! It is
tasty, juicy and it combines everything Americans love: beef, barbecue, bacon and fresh salsa. It
can be served as breakfast or for a barbecue dinner, since everything can be prepared in
advance and cooked right away. Yields: Makes 4 portions. Ingredients:2 tbsp. butter4 eggs4
croissants4 slices cheddar8 slices bacon To make the burgers:

DrinksRed MargaritaKiwi ChampagneSpicy Kiwi CocktailKiwi Cucumber & Orange
CocktailTriple Liquor Kiwi CocktailCreamy Kiwi CocktailKiwi ZingerKiwi, Tangelos & Banana
SmoothieKiwana Carrapple Smoothie Other Kiwi RecipesKiwi and Watermelon SoupCold Kiwi
SoupFruit Daiquiri MarmaladeKiwi JellySpecial Green JamBaked Cheese with KiwiGoat
Cheese and Prosciutto BitesMorning Kiwi Croissants More Top 50 Recipe BooksMain
DishCucumber and Kiwi with Scallops Seafood goes extremely well with almost any kind of
green fruit or vegetable. For this reason, this recipe is simply amazing. It brings together the
unique savor of sautéed scallops and the fresh taste and texture of both cucumber and
kiwi. Yields: Makes 2 servings Ingredients:4 large scallops4 tbsp. butter1 tsp. red pepper1
cucumber2 kiwi fruits To make the Tozasu sauce:½ tsp. salt½ tsp. sugar1.5 tbsp. Bonito stock2
tbsp. rice wine vinegar3 tbsp. soy sauce Method of Preparation:First make sure the scallops are
completely dry before cooking.Season them with red pepper.In a large pan heat the butter.Sauté
the scallops in hot butter for about 10 minutes.Peel the kiwi fruits, cut them into pieces and mash
them with a fork.Finely slice the cucumber. To make the Tozasu sauce:Combine all the
ingredients in a medium saucepan.Heat them over high heat, but do not let them boil.Remove
and let cool at room temperature. Nicely arrange the scallops, cucumber and mashed kiwi on a
plate.Garnish with sauce and enjoy!Texan Burger with Kiwi This one is definitely a recipe for real
gourmets! It is tasty, juicy and it combines everything Americans love: beef, barbecue, bacon
and fresh salsa. It can be served as breakfast or for a barbecue dinner, since everything can be
prepared in advance and cooked right away. Yields: Makes 4 portions. Ingredients:2 tbsp. butter4
eggs4 croissants4 slices cheddar8 slices bacon To make the burgers:

DrinksRed MargaritaKiwi ChampagneSpicy Kiwi CocktailKiwi Cucumber & Orange
CocktailTriple Liquor Kiwi CocktailCreamy Kiwi CocktailKiwi ZingerKiwi, Tangelos & Banana



SmoothieKiwana Carrapple Smoothie Other Kiwi RecipesKiwi and Watermelon SoupCold Kiwi
SoupFruit Daiquiri MarmaladeKiwi JellySpecial Green JamBaked Cheese with KiwiGoat
Cheese and Prosciutto BitesMorning Kiwi Croissants More Top 50 Recipe BooksMain
DishCucumber and Kiwi with Scallops Seafood goes extremely well with almost any kind of
green fruit or vegetable. For this reason, this recipe is simply amazing. It brings together the
unique savor of sautéed scallops and the fresh taste and texture of both cucumber and
kiwi. Yields: Makes 2 servings Ingredients:4 large scallops4 tbsp. butter1 tsp. red pepper1
cucumber2 kiwi fruits To make the Tozasu sauce:½ tsp. salt½ tsp. sugar1.5 tbsp. Bonito stock2
tbsp. rice wine vinegar3 tbsp. soy sauce Method of Preparation:First make sure the scallops are
completely dry before cooking.Season them with red pepper.In a large pan heat the butter.Sauté
the scallops in hot butter for about 10 minutes.Peel the kiwi fruits, cut them into pieces and mash
them with a fork.Finely slice the cucumber. To make the Tozasu sauce:Combine all the
ingredients in a medium saucepan.Heat them over high heat, but do not let them boil.Remove
and let cool at room temperature. Nicely arrange the scallops, cucumber and mashed kiwi on a
plate.Garnish with sauce and enjoy!Texan Burger with Kiwi This one is definitely a recipe for real
gourmets! It is tasty, juicy and it combines everything Americans love: beef, barbecue, bacon
and fresh salsa. It can be served as breakfast or for a barbecue dinner, since everything can be
prepared in advance and cooked right away. Yields: Makes 4 portions. Ingredients:2 tbsp. butter4
eggs4 croissants4 slices cheddar8 slices bacon To make the burgers:½ tsp. ground pepper½
tsp. garlic salt2 tsp. maple syrup1 tbsp. chopped thyme leaves1 tbsp. chopped rosemary leaves1
tbsp. chopped marjoram leaves1 cup beer2 lb. ground beef To make the salsa:1 tbsp. chopped
cilantro leaves1 cup balsamic vinegar1 onion4 tomatoes4 kiwi fruits Method of Preparation:First
put the butter in a pan and fry the eggs until cooked as desired.When the eggs are done, fry the
bacon in the same pan.Set the eggs and the bacon aside for now. To make the burgers:Combine
all the ingredients in a large bowl.Form 4 patties from the mixture.Grill the burgers until desired
texture and juicy.When the meat is cooked, put a slice of cheese on top of each burger and let it
melt. Heat the croissants by placing them on the grill next to the burgers.Put a burger on each
croissant, one egg and 2 slices of bacon. To make the salsa:Finely chop the onion and put it in a
bowl.Peel the kiwi fruits and also chop them.Cut the tomatoes into small squares and add them
on the onion along with the kiwi fruits.Add the rest of the ingredients and stir to combine.Garnish
the burgers with salsa and enjoy!Pork Tenderloin with Rice and Kiwi This one is a special Cuban
recipe and once you`ll taste it the entire Havana will invade your mouth. It combines juicy pork
meat with spices and a simple but unique salsa of scallions and kiwi fruit. It is extremely easy to
make, considering the flavor and taste it provides. Yields: Makes 6 servings Ingredients:1 tsp.
salt1 tsp. black pepper2 tsp. anise seeds2 tsp. cumin2 tsp. coriander2 tbsp. olive oil2.5 lb. pork
tenderloin2 limes4 bay leaves4 garlic cloves2 scallions1 kiwi fruit To make the rice:½ tsp.
turmeric½ tsp. salt1 tbsp. olive oil1.5 cup white rice2.7 cups chicken broth1 onion1 green bell
pepper2 slices bacon Method of Preparation:First prepare a baking pan lined with parchment
paper.Take each loin and cut a few slits into it.Nest the garlic cloves and the bay leaves into the



slits.Grease the meat with olive oil.In a small bowl combine all the spices and squeeze the limes
on top.Stir to incorporate.Rub the greased meat with spices.Place on the baking pan and cook
for 25 minutes at 450 degrees F.While the meat is cooking, prepare the rice. To make the
rice:Chop the bacon, the onion and the green pepper.In a pot with a lid, heat the olive oil.Add the
bacon and cook for 3 minutes or until it becomes brownish.Add the onion and the pepper and
sauté for 6 minutes.Pour the chicken broth over and let it boil.When the broth is boiling, add the
rice.Cover the pot with the lid and let it cook for 20 minutes. Peel and chop the kiwi and put it into
a small bowl.Also chop the onion that you have left and add it on the kiwi.On a plate, put the
meat, rice and garnish with kiwi salsa.Pork Ribs with Kiwi and Garlic You will not believe how
easy to make this recipe is! It only takes 10 minutes to prepare and about an hour of simply
cooking the meat. The outcome, on the other hand, is truly impressive, giving you a practical and
delicious options for when time is short but the event is big. Yields: Makes 12
portions Ingredients:4 tbsp. balsamic vinegar4 tbsp. lime juice4 tbsp. salt4 tbsp. chili powder4
tbsp. cornstarch1 cup brown sugar6 lb. pork ribs4 kiwi fruits4 garlic cloves Method of
Preparation:Start by preparing a baking sheet lined with parchment paper.Preheat oven to 400
degrees F.Peel and chop the kiwi fruits and put them in the food processor.Add the vinegar, lime
juice, sugar, salt, chili and garlic in the processor.Pulse until a smooth and thick sauce if
formed.Set the ribs on the prepared pan.Pour the kiwi sauce over the meat.Cook for 1 hour and
enjoy.Lobster with Kiwi and Papaya This recipe might sound like a big deal, but it is not. Well, not
when it comes to preparing it, because the taste surely is something! Lobsters are not so difficult
to cook as some might think, and in combination with these delicious fruits, you will get an
unforgettable dish! Yields: Makes 4 servings Ingredients:1 tsp. salt1 tsp. ground pepper1 tbsp.
balsamic vinegar2 tbsp. ketchup2 tbsp. mayonnaise2 tbsp. laurel leaves½ cup brandy10 cups
water5 oz. papaya fruit5 oz. kiwi fruit1 lb. baby lobster Method of Preparation:First put the water
in a pot and place over medium heat.Add ½ tsp. salt, ½ tsp. pepper, the vinegar and laurel
leaves in the water.When the water is boiling, add the lobster.Let the lobster boil for 10
minutes.Meanwhile, peel and cut the kiwi fruits and put them in a medium bowl.Also cut the
papaya and add it over the kiwi. Stir to combine.When the lobster is done, let it cool until you can
manage it.Remove the loin of the lobster and cut it into bite-size pieces.In a small bowl mix the
ketchup, mayonnaise, brandy and the remaining salt and pepper.Put lobster on a plate along
with chopped fruits and season with prepared sauce.Indian Grill with Raita Raita is a special
Indian sauce that goes well with any kind of grilled meat and vegetables, or it can be used as a
unique spread for morning delights. This recipe combines it with pork chops and corn, for a nice
summer barbecue, with a new taste. Yields: Makes 4 servings Ingredients:1 tsp. salt1 tsp. ground 
pepper1 tsp. powdered sugar4 corn cobs8 pork chops To make the raita:½ tsp. ground cumin½
tsp. salt½ tsp. ground mosaic pepper3 tbsp. chopped cilantro1 cup yogurt2 kiwi fruits Method of
Preparation:First preheat the grill at 450 degrees F.Take the pork chops and season them with
salt and pepper.Sprinkle powdered sugar on each corn cob.Put the pork chops on the grill and
cook them for about 20 minutes or until they have the desired texture.10 minutes before the



meat is done, put the sugared corn on the grill.Cook the corn until it has a sticky, brown
coat.Take the corn and the pork chops out and set on plates.
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